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Hadith of Man Kadhaba ~layya 
and Argumentum e Silentio 

Bekir KUZUDlŞLİ. Yrd. Doç. Dr .• 
"Men Kezebe 'AJeyye Hadisi 

ve e Silentio Delili" 

Özel! Bu makalenin amacı, Batılı araştırmacılarca kullanılan e silentio prensibinin, ilk üç 
asırdaki hadis rivayetiyle ne ölçüde uyum arz ettiğini ve elimizde bulunan kaynaklarla ne 
ölçüde sonuç elde edilebileceğini araştırmaktır. G. H. A. )uynboll tarafından "Men Kezebe 
'Aleyye ... " hadisinin bu metoda göre tarihlendir ilmeye çalışılması, metodun işlerliğini görmek 
açısından karşımıza · önemli bir fırsat çıkarmaktadır. Dolayısıyla bu makalede sözü edilen 
hadis Taberani'nin Turukıt Meıı kezebe aleyye ... adlı kitabı ve diğer temel hadis kaynaklan 
dikkate alınarak muhtelif yönlerden incelenmiş ve )uynboll'un ulaştığı sonuçlar test 
edilmiştir. Ayrıca bu araştırma bize, isnad ve metinlerio ilk asırdaki kullanımianna ilişkin 
çeşitli tespitler yapma imkanı da sunmuştur. 
Atıf: Bekir KUZUDIŞLI, "Hadith of Maıı Kad/ıaba 'Aiayya and Argumeııtum e Sile11tio", 
Hadis Telkikieri Dergisi (HTD), VIII, 2007, ss. 47-71. 

Analıtar Kelimele.r: Men kezebe 'a!ayye, )uynboU, e sileııtio, hadis, tarik, mütevatir. 

I..lntroduction 

Since the nineteenth century, the debate on the soundness of lıadiths ex
panded beyand the Muslim world as W estern scholars, who did not fınd the 
methods of Jıadith critique developed by Muslims adequately convincing, 
became involved in the discussions about the evaluation of hadiths and their 
origins. Some of these Western scholars tried to propose some methods for 
evaluating hadiths. An example of these methods is the argumentunı e silentio. 
lt is possible to find some hints of this method in the classkal books of Muslim 
scholars,1 yet much of its popularity owes to the frequent use of it by some 
W estern scholars in the ir research. It is not o ur goal here to determine 
whether the argunıentunı e silentio was taken from classkal Islamic sources. 
The purpose of this article is to assess the usage of this method as defıned by 
Schacht and Juynboll in the critique of hadfth. To illustrate my argument I 
shall u tilize the example of the hadith of man kadhaba 'alayya. 

Joseph Schacht, one of the prominent users of the principle of argıımentum 
e silentio in his researches, explains it as follows: 

Istanbul Üniversitesi Ilahiyat Fakültesi, kuzudislibekir@yohoo.com 
For example see. Abü Bakr Muhammad b. Ahmad as-Sarakhsi, Usül as-Sarakhsi (ed. Abü al
Vafii al-Afgani), Dar al-Ma'rifa 1973, I, 340. 
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The best way of proving that a tradition did not exist at a certain time is to show 
that it was not used as a !ega! argurnent in a discussion which would have rnade 
reference to it irnperative, if it had existed.2 

According to this opinion, if a relevant hadith had not been used in a de
bate, this should be seen as a proof that it was circulated after the time of 
debate. Schacht's daim, using this method that many Jıadiths about alıkarn are 
not authentic but they appeared in later centuries, has sparked a vivid debate 
about the usage of this method.3 

Since Schacht fırst proposed it, many ahkiinı lıadiths have been researched 
in the e sileııtio framework, and G. H. A. Juynboll, a followei: of Schacht's 
school from the Netherlands, produced the most comprehensive works in this 
topic. Perhaps the most important one is " ... .)s- .._,...iS ;_/' hadith which is 
unanimously accepted by Muslim hadith specialists as mutawiitir. 

W ith the purpose of proving his daim that the narratives in classkal hadith 
books do not belong to the Prophet but instead are products of the following 
centuries, Juynboll uses the argumentunı e silentio to determine the date in 
which the Jıadiths in question were fırst circulated.4 Juynboll examined the 
hadith of" ... .)s- .._,...iS j' to prove his daim by applying argunıentum e silentio 
to determine 'its date of origin. He appears to assume that Muslim hadith 
collectors included all the material they had gathered from their predecessors 
in their collection~. Therefore their texts must be considered as complete 
records of the available material on a certain issue at a certain time.5 Although 
I mentioned above only two scholars who used e silentio in their works, there 
are many others who acted on the basis of this principle. For instance the 
daim of N orman Calder, pertaining to the hadith on the cleanliness of water 
leftover by cats, which accordingly must not have been known in Malik's time 
as it does not appear in Malik's Mudawıvana, is a conclusion based on the 

48 

Joseph Schacht, tlıe Origiııs of Mulıammadaıı furisprudaıı,e, Oxford: The Ciarendon Press 
1975, p. 140. 
M. Mustafa ai-A'zami, On Sclıaclıt's origins of Mulıammadan furispmdance, Riyad: King Saud 
University 1985, p. ı 18; Zafer İshaq ai-Ensari, "The Authenticity of traditions: A critique of 
Joseph Schacht's argument e silcntio", Hamdard Islamicııs, 1984, p. 51- 61; Harald Motzki, 
Tlıc Origins Of Islamic fıırisprudance Meccaıı Fıqlı before t/ıe c/assical sclıools. Leiden: Brill 
2002, p. 21-22. 
G. H. A. Juynboll, Muslim Tradition Studies iıı clıronology, proveııaııce aııd aut/ıors/ıip of early 
/ıaditlı, s. 108-133. This article doe.s not mention in which areas this /ıaditlı was narrated 
widespreadly and evaluations in this matter. So, distribution of the /ıaditlı according to areas 
is topic of another artide. 
Juynboll, a.g.e., 98; Motzki, "Dathıg Muslim Traditioıf: A Survey", Arabica, LIU2, 2005, s. 217. 
lt is seen that Juynboll used argıımcntıım e silentio on his Nafi's article See. Motzki, "Quo 
vadis, Hadith Forschung? Eine kritische Untersuchung von G. H. A. Juynboll: Nafi' the 
mawla of Ibn 'U mar, and his posilion in Muslim Hadith literature" Der Islam, 1996, s. 58-59. 

____ ._· -----~-·--~---~-· _.P _____ . :~ 
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argwnent of e silentio.6 Calder finds it strange that this hadith is cited only in 
the Muwatta. He claiıns that if Malik had known the hadith, he would have 
included it in both the Mudawwana and the Muwatta, not only the Muwatta. 

The hadith of the " ... .._#..,...ıs v-" has also been investigated in many works 
both in the past and the ·present? Whereas Muslim scholars generally exam
ined the tuntq of this Jıadith, some contemporary scholars questioned its 
authenticity.8 But this article will specifically concentrate on Juynboll's 
method; investigating to what extent his method can be used in the sciences of 
nacration. Hence, other scholars' views on the hadit/ı in question will also not 
be discussed in this article. 

II. Juynboll's claims about the origins of the man kadhaba 'alayya hadith 

W e can summarize Juynboll's claims about the origins ofthis hadith as fol
lows: 

ı. In the Hijaz and Egypt region the " ... .)s ..,...ıs v-" hadith does not appear 
in the collections written before 180 h. becaÜse neither the jami' of'Abd Allah 
b. Wahb (d. 197/813) nor Mııwatta of Malik b. Anas (d. 179/795} recorded this 
lıadith. 

When looking at the books of other scholars araund the Hijaz, it is seen 
that this hadith appeared for the fırst time in ash-Shafı'i's (d. 204/820) and al
Humaydi's (d. 219/834) books. When we take into account the fact that Abd 
al-Aziz ibn Muhammad al-Darawardi (d. 187/803), who appears in some of 
the haditlıs of ash-Shafı'i, and his masters, who are mentioned in the isnads 
from al-Darawardi, were also among the sources of Malik b. Anas, it gives a 
clue about the person who brought the aforementioned hadith into circulation 
in Hijaz. According to Juynboll, if this was the case, then Malik, hearing it 
from his instructors, should have included this hadith in his book - if he really 
heard it. 9 

Meanwhile Juynboll has stated that Malik had narrated a few hadith dis
couraging dishonesty, one of which is a tradition expressed by Urnar b. al-

7 

Narman Calder, Studies iıı Early Muslimfurisprudence, Oxford: Ciarendon Press 1993, p. 26; 
Motzki, ''The Prophet and the Cat: On daling Milik's Mııwatla and legaltraditions" /SAl, 22 
(1988), p. 24. . 
See for instance Abü ai-Qiisım Sulayınan b. Ahmad at-Tabariini (d. 360) Juz'wı fihi Tııruqu 
Man Kadlıaba 'Alayya Muta'ammidaıı (cd. Muhammed b. Hasan al-Ghumiri), Beirut: Dar 
al-Basiiir al-lsliirniyya 1417/1997 (Henceforth abbrev. Tıımq); Abü Abd Alliih Muhammaed 
b. Abi al-Fayz al-Kattiini, Ncıznı al-muteıınthir min a/-ahtidit/ı a/-mutavtltir, Beirut: Dar al
kutub al-ilmiyya 1407/1987, s. 37. Mustafa Karataş, Rivayet Tekııiği Açısıııdmı Hadislerin 
Artması ve Sayısı, İstanbul: lşarct&IHAM Publ. 2006, p. 69- 73. 
For inslance see. Fazlurrahman,/slam, s. 59. For other view see. Daniel W. Brown, Retilinking 
Iradition in modem Is/amic tlıoııglıt, Cambridge University Press 1996, p. 159 (fn. 30). 
juynboU, Muslim Tradition, p. 112-113. 
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Khattab using the word "j_;z".10 According to Juynboll, these are theforerım
ners of the numerous " ... ..;s- '-:'.ıs~" traditions in the Iraq i collections.11 

Al-Humaydi, anather Hijazi collector, lists the " ... ..;s- '-:'.ıs j' hadith just 
one time in his Musnad. According to Tuynboll, al-Humaydi narrated this 
hadith with the following ilawed but highly relevant isniid: al-Humaydi > 
Sufyan b. Uyayna > men la uhsi 'an Abi Hurayra > Prophet When one takes 
into account the fact that only four persons transmitted this hadith from Abü 
Hurayra even in the time of al-Bukhari, Ibn Uyayna's words "Men la uhsi" 
seems to be an effort to conceal his flawed isniid. Moreover, it can also be 
understood that Ibn Uyayna at his time was unable to substantiate this hadith 
w ith a less 'flawed isniid" .12 

Ob""!rving the area of Egypt, notwithstanding the inclusion of numerous 
tradiUl' DS commanding the avoidance of teliing lies, Ibn Wahb's Jiimi: the 
earliest compilation in that area, fails to mention " ... .)s- '-:'.ıs j' . The author 
also finds it iateresting that this hadit/ı does not appear in the Sunan of an
Nasa'i (p. 303/915) who had spent a preponderance of his life in Egypt, as 
during his time the hadith " ... .)s- ...,.,.ıs ~" had aleeady be en known in Egypt 
approximately for one century: In the isniids that are found in the other 
sources it is understood that the masters of an-Nasa'i were the narrators of the 
" ... .)s- ...,.,.ıs ~ .. hadith. So, this situation must result from the following fa c ts: 
an-Nasa'i cither never received it from his master (i.e. Qutayba b. Sa'id), 
because it was falsely attributed to the latter after the former had left for Egypt, 
or an-Nasa'i rejected it out of mistrust".13 Essentially, this hadith began to 
circulate in Egypt not earlier than the end of the second century and possibly 
not earlier than the end of the third century.14 

2. Throwing a: glance at the vicinity of Iraq, it is seen that this hadit/ı is 
found in the Musnad of at-Tayalisi (p. 204/819), one of the earliest compila
tions of the region. According to juynboll, the argument daiming that this 
hadith appeared in the Musnad attributed to Abü Hanifa (d. 150/767) is not 
acceptable, because the biographical sources concerning Abü Hanlfa reveals 
his indifference to lıadiths. He is even reported to have mockingly reacted to 
prophetic sayings, which were transformed into legal maxims or slogans. 
Probably due to the clash between Ahl al-Hadith and Alıl al-Ray, later mem-

10 JuynboU does not indicaıe which word of U mar in the Muvatta. 
11 JuynboU. Muslim Tradilio11, p. 112. 
l! JuynboU, Muslim Tradilio11, p. 114. 
13 JuynboU, Muslim Traditioıı, p. 109- 110. 
14 JuynboU, Muslim Traditio11, p. 118. 
so 

L 
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bers of the Hanafite Madhhab may have attributed the relevant hadith to Abü 
Hanifa.15 

When one continues to examine the Iraqi books, according to Juynboll, 
there is no trace of this hadith in the fiimi' of ar-Rabi' b. Habib either.16 

When looking at the Musnad of at-Tayilisi it is seen that the hadith in 
question is narrated with various isniids. Five of seven isniids found in this 
book begin with at-Tayalisi > Shu'ba. On the basis of the word "jft" appearing 
in Muwatta, Juynboll clalıns that the hadiths beginning with " ... .)s- Jü j' that 
are narratedin the at-Tayilisi are olderthan the" ... .)s ..,...ıs j' lıaditlısP 

From this investigation Juynboll inferred the following conclusions: First of 
all, the more detailed a hadith is recorded, the later it came into circulation. 
This holds also true for isniids. Secondly, the " ... .)s- ..,...ıs j' dietum must have 
been come in to circulation in Iraq sometime betWeen the deaths of ar-Rabi' b. 
Habib and at-Tayalisi, in other words, sametime in the course of the second 
half of the second century A.H. ( ... ). Thirdly, the actual wording of the dietum 
evolved from 'Jü', 'j_;i' and 'jft' to ·..,...ıs· and even '..s_;;ı'. 18 

3. In the next step Juynboll, compares the isnii~s of" ... .)s ..,...ıs j' narrated 
in Ibn al-Jawzi's (d. 59711201) introduction of Kitiib al-Mawdü'iit, with the 
nine books on which the Concordance is based. This yields the following 
results: W ith the exception of the three, 19 all isniids in the n ine books were 
recorded in Kitiib al-Mawdü'iit". Thus, those thirty-one isniids not appearing 
in the nine books mentioned in Kitiib al-Mawdü'iit, must have been fabricated 
after the fourth century A.H.'0 

III. The Hadith of man kadhaba 'alayya in the early books and argımıeııtum 
e sileııtio 

As Juynboll stated clearly, he reached his conclusions with support from 
the e silentio framework. Below, we will discuss to what extent this method - as 
used by Juynboll- is sound and reliable when applied to the sciences of narra
tion. 

Reviewing the " ... .)s- ..,...lS j' /ıadit/ı in early hadith sources casts doubt on 
Juynboll's conclusions: due to Juynboll's inadequate investigation. For instance 
Juynboll claims that the hadith in question did not appear in the Jfımi' of ar-

ı s ]uynboll, Muslim Traditioıı, p. 121-124. 
16 Juynboll, M1t.ılim Traditioıı, p. 124. 
17 Juynboll, Muslim Traditioıı, p. 125-129. 
18 Juynboll, Muslim Tradition, p. 128-129. 
19 Juynboll meotions that one isnad in the Musnad of ash-Shafi'i may be added to them 

(M1t.ılim Traditioıı, p. 130). 
20 Juynboll. Muslim Tradition, p. 130. 

sı 
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Rabi' b. Habib21 and therefore this hadith was not in circulation at that time. 
But, a careful scrutiny of this compilation divulges the existence of the narra
tion under question. Moreover, there is a special chapter which was opened 
and entitled as "The Sin of a Person Lying in the Name of the Prophet" by ar
Rabi'. In this chapter ar-Rabi' narrated two hadiths: Abü Ubayda > Jabir b. 
Zayd > Ib n Abbas > Prophet: "J\:Jı ;,ro • ..ı..w i..ı:=:J.> ı..ı.....:.. :.;s ._,...lS j'. The second 
isniid comprises ar-Rabi' >Yahya b. Ketbir >Ata b. as-Siiib >'Abd Allah b. al
Hiirith. The latter seems to be more detailed, which includes an account of 
'Abd Allah b. al-Harith who was asked the reason why the Prophet had articu
lated the lıaditlı "J\:JI ;,ro • ..ı...ü l..ı:=:J.> ı.ı....:. .:)s- ._,...lS ;,ro- Subsequently, upon the con
fession of ignorance of those sitting closeby, he goes on to elucidate the motive 
behind the fıaditlı's utterance. (sabab al-wurüd).22 

Long before ar-Rabi' b. Habib, this hadith had in fact been narrated by 
Ma'mar b. Rashid (d. 153/770),23 though Juynboll turns a blind eye to this 
collection. Ma'mar, under the title of "Btib al-kidhb ala' an-Nabiyy Salla'l/tilıu 
'alaylıi ve sa/lanı" records three lıadiths: 1. Ma'mar > Abü Harun al-'Abdi > 
Abü Sa'id al-Khudri > Prophet: "J\:Jı ..; '=:! i..ı:=:J.> ..)s- ._,...lS j'. 2. Ma'mar > al
Hasan > Prophet: "J\:JI ;,ro • ..ı...ü lr.:Jli ı.ı.:....:. js- ._,...i ;,ro ~J V 'JJ ,r ı_,:..~.>". 3. 
Ma'mar > Rajul > Sa'id b. Jubayr > Prophet: " ... ..)s- ._,...lS ;,ro" in the famous 
form,24 the reason of its utterance is equally mentioned in ample detail. 

The hadith in question is contained also in the Musannaf of Abd ar-Razzaq 
(d. 211/827), to which Juynboll never referred. In the title of "Mas'ala Ahi al
Kittib" he narrated the Jıaditlı of" ._,...lS.:,..; '[.? 'JJ ,J:ıı_,..ı ı.i'- ;f ı_,:..~.> J ~i .h ,r ı_,...ı. 
_,ı:Jı ;,ro • .ı...<. l..ı:=:J.> ~ .J.s-" via Awza'i > Hassan b. 'Atiyya > Abü Kabsha > 'Abd 
Allah b. 'Amr b. 'As-> The Prophet.25 'Abd ar-Razzaq also recorded this Jıaditlı 
via Ja'far b. Sulayhıan > 'Amr b. Dinar > one of the children of Suhayb > 
Suhayb as "._,..lı 'i!J ;_,....! ~ .:ıi --4s" ı.ı....:. ..)s- ._,...lS ;,r-"26 Furthermore, it is 
noteworthy that in the title about the fate o( those who lie in the name of ~e 
Prophet, Abd ar-Razzaq recorded the following hadith via Ma'mar > Rajul > 
Sa'id b. Jubayr: "One person bad lied about Prophet. Prophet said to 'Ali and 
Zubayr, 'Go and if you grab hold of birn, kill him",27 as Ma'mar in his book 

21 Juynboll, Mııslim Traditio11, p. 124. 
22 Rabi' b. Habib, ul-/ıimi' ns-stılıilı, edited. Muhammad Adris, Beirut-Uman: Dar al -hikma

Maktaba al-istikiima 1415/ 1995, p. 283. 
:n Motzki, "Dating Muslim Traditions·, p. 218. 
24 Ma'mar b. Riishid,/timi (ed. Habib ai-Rahmiin ai-A'zami), ai-Maktaba al-Islami, 2"' editioo, 

1403/1983, Xl, 261 (with ai-Mıı.samıaf o( Abd ar-Razzaq). 
25 Abd ar-Razzaq, ai-Mıısamıaf, VI, ll ı. He re pea ts this isnad with sirnil ar words in his ai

Mıısamıaf (X, 312) and his Tafsir (Abd ar-Razziiq as-San'ani, Tnfsir ai-Kıır'ıiu (ed. Mustafa 
Muslim Mu hammad), Riyiid: Makmba al-Rusbd 1410/1990, Il, 205). 

26 Abd ar-Razzaq, ai-Mıısauuaf. VI, 186. 
2' Abd ar-Razziiq, al-Musamıaf. V, 308. 

52 
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transmitted the hadit/ı " ... .)s- _.,...lS" j' and the event in question in detail by 
narrating same isniid. · 

On the other hand, Abü 'Ali al-Hasan b. Müsa al-Ashyab (d. 209/825), a 
person who resided in Baghdad, Musul, Tabaristan and Ray had recorded this 
hadith in his fuz. He mentioned this haditlı with the words "._ı;i r-11.. ~-'"='.lS" 0' 

~ y ~ i-"'="" via Ibn Lahi'a > Abü Ushshane al-Maafiri > 'Uqba b. 'Amir > 
The Prophet.28 

. 

In addition to flaws that originated from inadequate research, it seems that 
endorsed perception about important scholars' approach to lıaditlı in the 
history of fıqh and hadith, is effective in the use of argumentum e silentio. In 
this respect, Juynboll's cantention about Abü Hanlfalsa paramount example. 

Apart from Juynboll's argument canceming Abü Hanifa's approach to 
hadith, be has actually contended that the isnad and matn could not be 
completely constituted in the fırst half of the second century. It seems that this 
cantention shaped his approach to the Musnad of Abü Hanifa. Thus, using the 
books of Abü Yüsuf (d. 182/798) and Muhammed aslı-Sbaybani (d. 189/805), 
two pupils of Abü Hanila who are in close proximity to Ahi al-Hadith, seems 
to be more logical than directly discussing Abü Hanifa's understanding of 
haditlı, as botb Abü Yüsuf and aslı-Shaybani -who narrated the Muwatta of 
Malik b. Anas- transmitted the " ... .)s- _.,...lS" 0-" hadith from their teaeber Abü 
Hanifa. While Abü Yusuf recordeci the hadit/ı in question with its famous 
form via Abü Hariifa > Abü Zü'be > Abü Sa'id al-Khudri > The Prophet.29 

Muhammad b. al-Hasan aslı-Shaybani narrated this hadith in the same words 
via Abü Hanlfa > 'Atiyya al-'Awfi > Abü Sa'id al-Khudri >The Prophet.30 The 
two isniids are also contained in the Musnad of Abü Hanifa.31 Abü Ru'ya, who 
appears in the isniid of Abü Hanifa,32 cited as Abü Dhüba by Abü Yüsuf, isa 
narrator about whom we have scarce information. Juynboll checked this 
amblguity about the name from the Kitiib al-Athiir of Abü Yüsuf, and stated, 
with the help of the editar of Athiir, that the name may actually be Abü 
Rawq.33 It ls highly interesting that, while meticulously recording the pertinent 

21 Ashyab,juz, p. 43. 
29 Abu Ylısuf Ya'kub b. Jbrahim al-Ansiiri, Kitiib ai-Athar (ed. Abu ai-Vafii al-Afgani), Matbaat 

al-isıikama, 1355/1937, p. 207. 
30 Muhammad b. al-Hasan ash-Shaybani, Kitiib al-Atlıar, Kacachi: ldara ai-Qur'iin ve 'ulum al

lslamiyya 1407/1987, p. 80. 
31 Abu Hanifa, al-Mus1tad (ed. Safwat as-Saqa}, (y.y.J, [t.y.J, p. 27. 
32 In some sources he was recordcd as 'Abu Ruba' or 'Abu Ru'ba'. (See. 'Ali al-Qari, Sizarlı 

Musmıd Abf Haltifa, Bcirut: Diir al-kuıub al-'ilıniyya 1405/1983, p. 294; lbn Hajar, Ttı'jil al
mnuja'n bi zaviiidi riciil al-aimma nl-arbn'a (cd. lkrim Allah Imdad al -Haqq), Bcirut: Dar al
kitab ai-'Arabi, p. 174}. 

33 Abu al-Wata ai-Afgani, editar of Kittib ni-Atlıiir, explains that this person is, probably, Abu 
Rawq 'Atiyya b. ai-Harith ai-Hamadani ai-Kufi (Abu Yusuf, Kitüb al-Atlıür, p. 207 -note of 
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isnad including its page and number from Kitiib al-Atlıiir, Juynboll seems to 
have ignored the hadith " ... .)s- ..,...iS ı.r" contained in the following ismid, 
asserting that "somehow the ··man kadhaba' hadith doesn't appear to be 
there".34 

As a result, it is understood by the testimony of Abü Hanifa's two pupils 
known for their proximity to Ahi al-Hadith that Abü Hanifa did indeed 
transmit the " ... ._}s- ..,...iS j' hadith. 

At the same time, Juynboll tends to not accept this hadit/ı in sorne collec
tions because of his doubts about their authenticity. In the same way, he 
claimed that this hadith began to circulate in Egypt not earlier than the end of 
the third century, arguing on the basis of the absence of the " ... .)s- ..,...iS ı.r'' 
hadith in the Jiimi' oflbn Wahb (even though the hadith was not côntained in 
the Sunan of an-Nasa'i). However, another part of the Jiimi' of lbn Wahb, 
especially concerned with ahkiinı was discovered and published. In this book, 
the hadith in question is recorded with the isniid of lbn Lahi'a > Ibn Hubayra 
> Shaykh > Abü Tamirn al-Jayshani > Qays b. Sa' d b. 'Ubada >The Prophet, in 
the introductory part of a hadith concerning the ban on alcohoL35 Juynboll 
studied the text as a rnanuscript, owing to the reference of M.J. Kister. Al
though Juynboll did not fınd the text as plausible, in the Musnad of Ahrnad b. 
Hanbal the hadit/ı in question was narrated via al-Hasan b. Müsa > Ibn 
Lahi'a ... instead ofvia.Ibn Wahb > Ibn Lahi'a ... including the same matn (the 
hadith of " ... .)s- ..,...iS ı.r" appears, followed by sentences prohibiting alcohol). 
According to juynboll, the unknown cornpiler of this collection can at best be 
dated as belonging to the rniddle of the third century. One of the discernible 
points that strengthened Juynboll's conviction is that none of these narraters 
except lbn Lahi'a, who appeared in the isniids of the manuscript, had been 
mentionedin Ibn Wahb's another fiimi'. 36 

editor). But in lhe isnad of Abü Hanifa, lhe fact lhat lhe name of Abü Rübe is clearly 
recorded Shaddad b. Abd ar-Rahman shows lhat lhe judging of editar was wrong. At lhe 
same time, Ibn Hajar states lhat Abü Rüba Shaddad b. Abd ar-Rahman transmitted lhe 
hadiılı in question and Ibn Hibban listed lhat he was one of lhe reliable narrator. (Ibn Hajar, 
Ta'jil cıl-maııfa'a, p. 174. See, alsa, Ibn Hibban, Tlıiklit (ed. Sayyid Sharifuddin Ahmad), 
Beirut: Dar al-fikr 139511975, IV, 354) At lhat po int it is understood that Juynboll's saying i.e. 
"Abü Rü'be is nowhere listed in lhe biographical dictionaries ... " is not correct (Juynboll, 
Muslim Traditiotı, p. 123). 

34 Juynboll, Muslim Traditiotı, p. 123 (n. 130). 
35 Jbn Wahb, al-/cimi'fı'l-alıkiinı, Cairo: Dar al-vafii 1425/2005, p. 60. 
36 Juynboll. Muslim Traditioıı, p. 117-118. 
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To sum up, apart from the general objection against Juynboll's claims,37 

when one takes into account the aforementioned isniid, it is evident that it 
does not belong to the third century, in line with his endorsed process of the 
development of isniid that he repetitiously mentions. In the rijal books, lbn 
Hubayra is aleeady recorded asa pupil of Abü Tamim al-Jayshani38 and there
fare an unknown "sheikh", who causes the isniid to be regarded as weak, is 
unneeded. Likewise, in the hadith books compiled in the third century many 
hadiths were narrated with the isniid of lbn Lahi'a > 'Abd Allah b. Hubayra > 
Abü Tamim al-Jayshani ... in various subjects.39 Furthermore, since lbn Lahi'a, 
the hadith of" ... .)s- --:-.iS v-" has been confırmed with the same isniid by other 
sources. For instaİıce, in his Futühu Mısr, lbn 'Abd al-Hakam (ci 2S7/871) via 
his father, 'Abd Allah b. 'Abd al-Hakam, and Talq b. as-Samh > lbn Lahi'a ... ;40 

in his Tiirikh al-Fasawi (d. 277/890) via Nadr b. Abd al-Jabbar > Ibn Lahi'a ... 
transmitted the same isniid and matn.41 Besides these books, Abü Ya'la (d. 
307/919), then at-Tabarani (d. 360/971), then Ibn al-Jawzi (using tariq of Ibn 
Hanbal and al-Fasawi), also recorded the same isniid.42 Additionally, according 
to the zaıviiid literature compiled by al-Büsiri (d. 840/1436) and Ibn Hajar (d. 
8S2/1449) this hadith was transmitted by Ahmad b. Mani' (d. 244/8S8) with 
isniids al-Hasan b. Müsa > lbn Lahi'a ... as it was the case in the Musnad oflbn 
Hanbal. Yet the name of Abü Tamim al-Jayshani (d. 77/696) did not appear in 
the isniid of Ahmad b. Mani'.43 The fact that Abü Tamim, who is a reliable 
narrator, was omitted from the isniid does not imply anything in regards to 
saving the isııiid from claims of weakness. Wliichever ismid is taken into 
account, the isniid in question could not be rescued from weakness; a situation 

37 Actually, some of Juynboll's premises are not correct For instance, in the Jbn Wahb's al
/iiıııi' that Juynboll acccpted it (Abd Allah) lbn Hubayra is frequantly mentioned as teacher 
of lbn Lahia (Abd Allah b. Wahb b. Muslim al-Qurashi, ai-Jdmi'fl'l-lıadit/ı (ed. Mustafa al
Hasan al-Husayin), al-Mamlaka as-Suudiyya: Dar Ibn al-Jawziyya 1416/1996, ı. 57, 321, 323, 
ll, 643, 741). 

31 ıbn Hajar, Talıdhib aı-Talıdlıib, Bcirut: Dar al-fıl<r 1404/1984, VI, 56. 
JY See, for instance, 1bn Abi Shayba, ai-Musaımaf, I. 44; Ahmad b. Hanbal, ai-Musııad, ı, 52, ll, 

320, 531, V, 145 ete. 
40 lbn Abd al-hakam. Futiıhu Mısr ve'I-Maglırib (ed. Ali Muhammad 'Umar), Maktaba ath

thaqafa al- diniyya, 1415/1995, p. 303. 
41 Abü YüsufYa'qüb b. Sufyan al-Fasawi, ai-Ma'rifa va at-tiiriklı (cd. Halil Mansür), Beirut: Dar 

al-kutub al-'ilmiyya 1419/1999, ı, 132. 
42 Abü Ya'la Ahmad b. 'Ali b. Musaona at-Tamiıni, ai-Musııad (cd. Husayin Selim Ahmad}, Dar 

al-me'mfın li't- turath 1404/1984, lll. 36; at-Tabarıini, Tııruq, p. 343; Abü al-Faraj 'Abd ar
Ralımiin b. 'Ali b.Jawzi, Kitıib ai-Maıvdıi'tit miııııl-ıılııiditlı ııl-marfü'ıit (cd. Nureddin b. Şük
rü b. Ali Boyacılar), Ed va as-salaf 1418/1997, ı. 106. 

43 Ahmad b. Abi Bakr al-Busiri, /1/ıcif al-lıiyara al-ma/ıarıı bi zaıvöid al-masiiııid al-tıslıara (ed. 
Abü Abd ar-Rahman 'Adil b. Sa'd, Abü Usama Sayyid b. M ah müd), Riyad: Makıaba ai-Rushd 
1419/1998, ı, 280; lbn Hajar, ai-Matiilib al-'öliya bi zavdid al- mtısdııiıl atlı-tlıamd11iya (ed. 
Qasım b. Salih b. Qasım), Riyad: Daral-asime-Dar al- ghays. 1420/2000, XXV. 34. 
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continuing until Ibn al-Jawzi's time. If Juynboll's theory about the origins of 
isniid were acceptable, this isniid would also have been corrected. 

As a result, it is understood that the next generatian of scholars also con
fırmed the isniid, which passes in the second fragment of Ibn Wahb. Thus, 
transmission of the same isniid by Ib n Wahb does not seem to be a problem. 

Juynboll, believing that the lıadith in question is not mentioned in Ibn 
Wahb's /iimi', evaluates the transmission of the" ... ,p ..,...iS <r" hadit/ı by refer
ring to Ibn Wahb as an interesting event 44 The istiiid he means is Alıroad b. 
Hanbal > H3.nin b. Ma'rüf > Ibn Wahb > 'Amr b. al-Harith > Hisham b. Abi 
Ruqayya45 > Maslama b. Mukhallad > 'Uqba b. 'Amir al-Juhani >The Prophet. 
As Juynboll has recorded, this isniid was transmitted by Ibn Jawzi from Ibn 
Wahb in thç same way, i.e. the isniid of Ibn Wahb > 'Amr b. al-Harith > Abü 
'Ushshana > 'Uqba b. 'Amir. The fact that these isniids did not occur in the 
Jiimi' of Ibn Wahb, according to Juynboll, arouses suspicion about the cita
tions. So this isniid probably must have been circulated by the teacher of 
Ahmad b. Hanbal i.e. Harün b. Ma'rüf and/or Bahr b. Nasr or of one or more 
persons using their names.46 

But, the isniid of Ibn Wahb > 'Amr b. al-Harith > Hisham (> Maslama) > 
'Uqba b. 'Amir that Juynboll mentioned, was transmitted not only by lbn 
Hanbal; al-Fasawi also narrated it with the isniid of Abd al-'Aziz b. 'Imran ve 
Zayd b. Bishr > Ibn Wahb > 'Amr b. al-Harith .. Y Abu Ya'la mentioned the 
same lıadith via al-Hasan b. Ma'rüf > Ibn Wahb ... ;48 and the as-Sahilı of lbn 
Hibban via 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad b. Salın > Harmala b. Yahya > 'Abd 
Allah b. Wahb . ... 49 While at-Tabarani included in one of his books the isniid 
of Abü Yazid Yüsufb. Yazid >'Abd Allah b. Abd al-Hakam > Ibn Wahb ... , he 
transmitted in his cinother book the isniid of Khayr b. 'Arafa al-Mısri > 'Abd 
Allah b. Abd al-Hakam > Ibn Wahb ... 50 

+1 Juynboll, Muslim Traditioıı, p. 116-ll7. 
u Although Juynboll has found out that Hisham b. Abi Ruqayya was pupil of Maslama b. 

Mukhallad as using information which was recorded by the Ibn Hajar, he statcd Hisham was 
a majhül daiming that this man is nowhere else dealt with. But, this assumption is also not 
correct In the Rijal books the name of Hisham b. Abi Ruqayya was recorded by al-Bukhari 
(at-Tariklı al-kcıbir, VIII, 192) and 'Jjli (Tariklı atlı-tlıiqat, ll, 328) and stressed that he was an 
Egyptian. In the hadith books, Jbn Abi Shayba (ai-Musaımaf, VI, 47, VII, 233); Jbn Hanbal 
(ai-Mıısııad, ıı, 222) and Hakim (cıi-Mııstadrak. 1, 684) transmitted isnads through his name. 

46 )uynboll, Muslim Tradition, p. ll7. 
47 ai-Fasawi, Tariklı,ll, 293. 
48 Abü Ya'la, ai-Musııad, Il!, 289. 
49 lbn Hibban, as-Sahih (ed. Shuayb al-Arnaüt), Beirut: Muassasa al-risila 1412/1991, XII, 252. 
50 at-Tabaran i, Tunıq, p. 323; idem, ni-Mıı'jam al-kilbir (ed Harndi Abd ai-Majid a.s-Silafi), 

Cairo: M:ıkt:ıba Ibn Taymiyy:ı, XVII, 305. 
56 
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At the same time, the isniid of 'Uqba b. 'Amir > Abü 'Ushshana > 'Amr b. 
al-Harith > lbn Wahb that Juynboll mentioned, was narrated in the sources 
prior to Ibn al-JawzL As his preceding isııiid, lbn Hanbal again transmitted this 
hadith via Harün b. Ma'rüf> Ibn Wahb ... ;51 Ruyani recorded it with the isniid 
of Alıroad b. Silih> lbn Wahb ... 52 This hadith is, also, mentionedin Tabariini 
via Alıroad b. Rishdin > Ahmad b. Siilih > Ibn Wahb .. . ;53 in the as-Salıih of 
Ibn Hibban, again, via 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad b. Salm > Harmala b. Yahya 
> Ibn Wahb.54 The fact that in both isııiids ('Amr b. al-Harith > Abü Ushshane; 
'Amr b. al-Harith > Hisbam b. Abi Ruqayya) deriving from Ibn Wahb, the 
name of a different narrator is to be seen is due to 'Amr b. Harith rather than 
lbn Wahb. There is no reason that Ahmad b. Hanbal or his teaeber Harün b. 
Müsa, or a narrator who Ibn Hibban recorded in the isniid of 'Abd Allah b. 
Muharnmad b. Salm > Harmala b. Yahya, mentions Hisham b. Abi Ruqayya 
instead of Abü Ushshane or vice-versa. In the end both transmitters are Egyp
tian and reliable. 55 

At the same time, scholars other than Ibn Wahb attribute this hadith to the 
two narrators: The narration of 'Uqba b. 'Amir is transmitted by Ashyab (d. 
209) via Ibn Lahla > Abü 'Ushhana > 'Uqba56; by Ahmad b. Hanbal via al
Hasan b. Müsa > lbn Lahi'a > Abü 'Ushshana ... ;57 and by lbn Abd al-Hakam 
via Abd al-Malik b. Maslama > Ibn Lahi'a > Abü 'Ushshana ... 58 On the other 
hand, al-Fasawi, in one place, narrated it with the isniid of 'Amr b. Rabi b. 
Tarıq > Yahya b. Ayyüb > 'Amr b. al-Hiirith > Ibn Abi Ruqayya ... ,59 and in 
another place, with Sa'id b. Abi Maryarn > Yahya b. Ayyüb > al-Hasan b. 
Sawban va 'Amr b. al-Harith > Ibn Abi Ruqayya .. .. 60 In addition, Ibn Abd al
Hakam's isniid of Abd al-Malik b. Maslama > Ibn Lahi'a > Yezid b. Abi Habib 
> Ibn Abi Ruqayya > 'Uqba b. Miilik must also be recorded.61 

As a result, not only from the isniids found in Ibn Wahb but also from 
other isniids of Egyptian narrators, it is understood that this hadit/ı was com-

51 Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-Musııad, fV, 159. 
52 Abü Bakr Muhammad b. Hiirün ar-Rüyiini, al-Musııad (cd. Ayman Ali Abü Yamani), Riyad: 

Muassasa Qurtuba-Maktaba dariraya 1417/19951, I, 181. 
53 at-Tabarani, ai-Mıı'jam al- kabir, XVII, 301. 
54 lbn Hibban, as-Sııhih, lll, 329. 
55 Ibn Hajar, Talıdhib, III, 63. Information about the Hisham b. Abi Ruqayya has previously 

been mentioned. See also lbn Hajar, Ta'jil al-maııfa'a, p. 432. 
56 Abü Ali al-Hasan b. Müsa al-Ashyab al-Baghdadi, /uz' (ed. Khiilid b. Qasım). Dar 'ulüm al-

hadith 1410/1990, p. 43. 
51 lbn Hanbal, ai-Musııad, IV, 159. 
58 lbn Abd al-Hakam, Futü/ı, p. 322. 
59 Fasawi, ai-Ma'rifa, U, 293. 
~ Fasawi, al-Ma'rifa, Il, 292. 
61 lbn Abd al-Hakam, Futıi/ı, p. 326. 

~-- .. --·-
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monly known in Egypt at that time. Although Ibn Wahb appeared in later 
sources as a narrator of the hadit/ı of" ... .)s- ..,..ıs- </"• the fact that the hadith in 
question was not contained in his Jiimi means that later scholars might have 
benefited from his other books or that his manuscript in our hands is not 
complete. It being understood that Ibn Wahb is one of the narrators of this 
lındith, the fact that other scholars, especially Ashyab, had transmitted a simi
lar hadith, and furthermore that the Egyptian Ibn Abd al-Hakam recorded it 
elsewhere in his Futülıu Misr, may have effected Juynboll's dating rather 
negatively. At that point, the fact that Juynboll's daim that the hadith of the 
" ... .)s- ..,..ıs- ~" does not appear in the as-Sunan as-sughrii -which will be 
evaluated shortly-, that he presents as a proof of his doubt canceming Egypt 
does not necessarily make sense. 

A study focused on e silentio and its application on the Jıadith of the" ..,..ıs-</ 
... .j;" suggests the following results: 

Because of the inadequate investigation of Juynboll, his conclusion that the 
hadith in question was circulated in the second half of the second century is no 
longer acceptable. The fact that this hadith was contained in the Jiimi' of 
Ma'mar b. Rashid both with its famous form and with its sabab al-wurüd 
shows at least that this hadith was recorded in compilations in the first half of 
the second century. On the other hand, the existence of the same words in the 
books of ar-Rab!, Abü Yüsuf and Muhammad aslı-Shaybani invalidated his 
conclusion that the actual wording of the dietum evolved from 'Jı;', 'jji' and 
'jjZ' to ·..,...iS' and even \s_;.;ı'. At the same time, the fact that the ma tn, and even 
the langer version of the hadith, was transmitted in the narratian of Ma'mar b. 
Rashid and ar-Rabi' like the later books completely contradicts the opinion 
that the matns increased in time. Furthermore, as we stated above, his pupil 
Abd ar-Razzaq narrated the nıatn transmitted by Ma' mar reductively. 

From anather perspective, because the investigation imperatively star.ts 
from the absent instead of the existent, this method requires the analysis, one 
by one, of every compilation written since the early periods. Apart from its 
practical difficulties, the existence of books that have not reached o ur time and 
the probability of finding out about them h_ave forced us to act more pru
dently. As seenin the example of Ibn Wahb, although one hadit/ı is not con
tained in his book, if it is quoted in the later compilations, this most likely 
means that the book recording this hadit/ı has not reached our time or has 
missed some fragments, rather than being fabricated. 

IV. Hadith of Man kadhaba 'alayya and argumeııtum e silentio in later 
collections. 

As stated above, Juynboll compared the isniids of Ibn al-Jawzi with the is
niids of Kutub at-Tis'a and ash-Shafi'i's ar-Risiila and claimed that 31 extra 
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isnads contained in Ibn al-Jawzi's book were fabricated after the 4th century. 
Besides Juynboll's fallacious conviction that the first four centuries merely 
consisted of Kutub at-Tis'a and ash-Shafi'i's ar-Risiila, which he compares with 
with Ibn al-Jawzi, there isa methodkal problem originating from argunıentum 
e silentio, as e silentio is dependent on the principle that a scholar ı:pentions all 
the turuqs both of his time and of his precedents. So, the answer to the follow
ing theoretical questions must be investigated. Did one author compile all the 
isniids previously transmitted? If so, did he aim to reach all of them? A matter 
that originated from Juynboll's applications may also be added: Are the compi
lations of Kutu b at-Tis'a's authors limited to only those in the Concordance? 

Here, we will fırst investigate the answer to the last question, which stems 
from the inadequacy of Juynboll's application, then move on to the other 
questions. An-Nasa'i is a very good example of the fact that the compilations 
of Kutııb at-Tis'a's authors do not consist only of those in Concordance. As 
mentioned above, deriving from the absence of this hadith in the Sunan of an
Nasa'i, Juynboll claimed that it began to circulate in Egypt not earlier than 
towards the end of the second century and possibly 'not earlier than towards 
the end of the third century'. Let us reinstate the question above: are not any 
other books of his besides the Sunan apart from those books of an-Nasa'i that 
did not reach us? In his Ki tab as-Sunan al-kabir. isniids derived from 'Ali b. Abi 
Tiilib, Zubayr b. 'Awwiim, Abü Hurayra, Anas b. Malik and a companian 
whose name was ·not mentioned, were transmitted.62 In that case, there re
mains one possibility: The fact that the hadith did not appear in as-Suniin as
sughra, known as Mujtaba, probably is due to a deficiency in the isniid or nıatn 
or because of a reason in author's mind. For example, in the Sunan of an
Nasa'i absence of Kitiib al-'Ilm or Muqaddinıa (or understood as Kitiib as
Sıınna), in which the author of Kııtub as-Sitta transmitted the lıaditlı in ques
tion in this section, can be considered as a reason for its being not men
tioned.61 In spite of all thes~ possibilities, it is affirıned that Juynboll's dating 
about Egypt is not true because Ibn Abd al-Hakam who is Egyptian, had 
narrated the same hadith before an-Nasa'i . 

The same holds true for Bukhiiri (d. 256/870), Tirmidhi (d. 279/892) and 
other authors. For instance, Bukhari transmitted one isniid derived from 
'Arnmar b. Yasir in his at-Tiirikh al-Kabil>4 but it does not appear in his as-

6ı See for 'Ali, Zubayr, Ablı Hurayra, Anas an-Nasii.'i, Kittib as-Sımaıı al-kabir (ed. Abd aJ. 
Ghaftar Sulayniiin), Sayyid Kisrawi, Beirut: Diir al-kutub al-'ilmiyya 1411/1991, III, 457-458; 
see companian who was no ı mentioned his name ll, 444. 

63 Bukhari, Tirmidhi and Ablı Dii.vlıd narraıed this lıadil/ı in 'Kiıab al-'Ilm'; Muslim and Ibn 
Mija transmitted it in the 'Muqaddima'. But this situation does mean that it did not contain 
in the other chapters. 

c;.ı Bukhiiri. ut-Türiklı ul-kubir (ed. Scyyid Hashim al-Nedvi), Dar al-fıkr, (Ly.J, VI, 292. 
59 
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Sahlh. In the same way, Tirmidhi narrated one isniid derived from Abü Bakr in 
his al-Ilal although it is not contained in the Jiimi'.65 

As a result, it is dear that the argumentum e silentio requires that all avail
able compilations belonging to one author must be scrutinized. 

All scholars conceming the hadit/ıs can assume that authors, especially au
thors of the Sahilı and the Sunan, did not record all the isııiids despite their 
knowledge of them.66 When differences affecting the means of a hadith were 
found, or they want to show anything specific in the isniid, authors narrated 
other tariqs. After recording the lıaditlıs concerning their subjects, the fact that 
the authors of the Sıman have frequently stated the expression of the "hadit/ıs 
of fuliin and fuliiıı were found in this section" shows that they know more 
isniids and have more knowledge from their actual recordings. 

So, a comparison between at-Tabarani's Juz'uıı fihi Turuqu Man kad/ıaba 
'alayya mute'anımidan and his precedents, his contemporaries, then Ibn al
Jawzi may help us answer the · questions posed above; as the name of at
Tabarani's book implies, he aimed to mention all turuqs of the "Man kadhaba" 
hadfths to his knowledge. 

at-Tabarani has transmitted 175 isniids from 63 companions. A comparison 
of this book, which Juynboll stated that he did not reach it,67 with preceding 
compilations, shows the degree of usefulness of e silentio in the sciences of 
narration. Although·we have compared all hadiths contained in at-Tabarani's 
book, with preceding compilations, presenting all results appears unlikely. 
Hence, isniids derived from Abü Hurayra will be studied as examples for the 
following. 

ı. at-Tabaran i records in his books 13 tariqs from Abü Hurayra. They are 
as follows: 

First Istıiid: Abü Hurayra > Abü Salama b. 'Abd ar-Rahman> Muhammad 
b. 'Amr >'Abd al-'Aziz b. Muhammad > al-Qa'nabi ('Abd Allah b. Maslama) > 
'Ali b. 'Abd al-'Aziz > at-Tabarani (Turuq, p. 189). 

Second Istıiid: Abü Hurayra > Abü Salama b. 'Abd ar-Rahman > Muham
mad b. 'Amr > Anas b. 'Iyad > Ahmad b. Salih> 'Ubayd b. Rijal > at-Tabarani 
(Turuq, p. 191). 

65 Tirmidhi, 'Ila/ at-Tirmidhf al-kabfr (Abü Talib ai-Qadi) {ed. Subhi as-Samarriıi), Abu ai
Me'iiti an-Nüri, Mahmüd Muhammed as-Saldi, Alam al-kutub 1409/1989, p. 340. 

66 A'zami, 011 Sclıadıt's Origins, p. 118. The same holds true for other kind of books. See for 
instance: Josef Horowitz, "The Growth of the Muhammed ugend" Tlıe Life of Mulıamıned 
(ed. U ri Rubin), USA: Ashgate 1998), p. 273. 

67 Juynboll, Muslim Tradition, p. 108. 
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When one examines available compilations in the fi.rst three centuries, one 
encounteres four different books that transmit the matn with an introduction; 
Abü Hurayra > Abü Salama >Muhammed b. 'Amr .... According to this com
pilations this isniid were narrated by Muhammed b. Bishr (Ibn Maja, Muqad
dima, 34), Yezid (Ibn Hanbal, Il, 501); Abda b. Sulayınan (I-Iannad, az-Zuhd, 
Il, 638)68 and Ibn Abi 'Adi (Abü Ya'la, al-Musnad, X, 506) other than Abd al
'Aziz b. Muhammad wa Anas b. 'Iyad. 'Abde b. Sulayman, who found in the 
isniid of Hannad (d. 243/857) later quoted by Ibn Hibban (as-SaJıih, I, 210). 
Ash-Shafi'i narrated this hadith through the fi.rst four narrators contained in 
at-Tabarani's fırst isniid (al-Mıısııad, I, 239). In the book of Ibn al-Jawzi, this 
tarlq preceded with Muhammed b. Sulayınan after Muhammed b. 'Amr (I, 84). 

Third Istıad: Abü Hurayra > Abü Salih > Abü Hasin > Shu'ba > 'Amr b. 
Marzüq > Yüsufb. Ya'qüb al-Qadi > at-Tabarani (Turuq, p. 193). 

When one examines the books before at-Tabarani, it appears that this isniid 
lasts after "Abü Hurayra > Abü Salih > Abü Hasin > Shu'ba" with Tayalisi 
(Mıısnad, I, 318, he stated Shu'ba and Abü 'Awana. An-Nasa'i, also, used this 
tariq, as-Sunan al-kabir, III, 458); Muhammad b. Ja'far (Ibn Hanbal, II, 410 
and 469) and Sulayrnan b. Davüd (Ibn Hanbal, II, 519). It is narrated with the 
tariq of 'Amr b. Marzüq by Abü Bakr al-Qati'i (d. 358/979) who isa contem
porary of at-Tabarani Uuz'u Aif, p. 463)69• lbn ai-Jawzi, records it through 
Muhammad b. Ja'faı: > Ahmad b. Hanbal (I, 84). 

Fourth Isniid: Abü Hurayra > Abü Siilih > Abü Hasin > Abü 'Awana >Ha
laf b. Hisham > 'Ali b. Abd al-' Aziz > at-Tabarani (Turuq, p. 195). Here, at
Tabarani stresses that the isniid of Muhammad b. 'Ubayd b. Hisab > Muham
mad b. 'Abd Allah al-Hadrami was narrated with a change beginning from 
Abü 'Awana. 

In compilations before at-Tabarani, this hadith after Abü Hurayra > Abü 
Salih> Abü Hasin > Abü 'Awana was transmitted by Müsab. Isınail (Bukhari:, 
'"Ilm" 38, "Adab", 109). Like at-Tabarani, Muslim and Abü Ya'la narrated it 
via the tariq of Muhammad b. 'Ubayd in their books (Muslim, "Muqaddima", 
2; Abü Ya'la, Mu'jam asJı-sJıuyıiJı, p. 57f0• Ibn al-Jawzi recorded the same 
hadith with the tariq of Abü 'Awana > Halafb. Hisham Uke at-Tabarani's fırst 
isııiid. (I, 84). 

68 Hannacl b. Sari, az-Zıılıd (cd. Abd ar-Rahman Abd al-Jabbar al- Firycvai), Kuwait: Dar al
khulafii li'l-kitab al-Islami 140611986. 

69 Abu Bakr Ahmad b. Ja'far b. Hamdan ai-Qati'i (cd. Bcdr b. 'Abd Allah), Kuwait: Dar an
nafais 1993. 

70 Abu Ya'la, Mu'jam ash-slıuyıiklı Abi Yıı'lii (ed. Husayin Selim Esed), Bcirut: Dar al-Ma'mun 
li'ı-ıuralh 141011989. 
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Fifth Isuad: Abü Hurayra > Sa'id b. al-Musayyab > az-Zuhri > 'Abd ar
Razzaq b. 'Umar > Abü Salih al-Harrani > Yahya b. 'Usman b. Silih ve 
Miqdam b. Davüd > at-Tabariini (Turuq, p. 196). According to Heythemi's 
records, al-Bazzar had recorded earlier than at-Tabarani (Kaslıfu'l-astiir, ı, 
116). The narration of al-Bazziir and that of at-Tabaraıü is the same with 
regards to the first four transmitters. In al-Bazzar's book, this isniid ends with 
Yahya b. Hassan instead of Abü Salih. At the same time, ıbn 'Adi, a contempo
rary of at-Tabarani, narrated with the isniid of Abü Hurayra > Sa'id b. al
Musayyab > az-Zuhri > Nu'man b. Rashid ... (al-Kiimil, ı. 24). lbn al-Jawzi 
quoted it through Ibn 'Adi' s isııad. (I, 86). · 

Sixth Istıad: Abü Hurayra > Ibn Sirin > Muqatil (b. Sulayman) > 'Abd Al
lah b. 'Isma an-Nusaybi > Müsa b. Ayyüb an-Nusaybi > Muhammad b. Ihra
him Sariya and Husayin b. Sumaydi al-Antili > at-Tabarani (Turuq, p. 198). 
As much as we could investigate, this isniid is not contained in compilations 
before at-Tabarani. The contemporary of at-Tabarani, lbn 'Adi, transmitted 
this Jıadith with the same isniid except that he mentioned his teacher Muham
mad b. Ahmad (al-Kiimil, I, 25). lbn al-Jawzi quoted it through Ibn 'Adi's 
isnad (I, 86). 

Seventh Isuad: Abü Hurayra > Habban b. ]az' > Zaynab b int Ta'liq >. Abü 
'Asim > Abü Muslim al-Kashshi > at-Tabarani (Tııruq, p. 200). This isııiid 
could not be found both in the books of at-Tabarani's contemporaries and the 
compilations of the preceding books. Ibn al-Jawzi, equally, does not record it. 

Eighth Isııiid: Abü Hurayra > Kathir b. 'Ubayd > his grandchild 'Anbasa b. 
Sa'id > Abü Walid at-Tayilisi >'Abbas b. Fadl al-Asrati > at-Tabarani (Tııruq, 
p. 201). As much as we could investigate this isnad could not be found neither 
in the books of at-Tabarani's contemporaries n or in the compilations of the 
preceding books. Ibn al-Jawzi does not record it either. 

Ninth Isııad: Abü Hurayra > 'Ata b. as-Saib > Zayd b. Asiarn > 'Abd ar- . 
Rahman b. Zayd b. Asiarn > İsmail b. Zakariyya > 'Abdan b. Ahmad > at
Tabarani (Tunıq, p. 203). This isniid, which appears highly interesting, was 
transmitted with Abü Hurayra > 'Ata b. Yesar .... by Ahmad b. Hanbal before 
at-Tabariini (al-Mıısnad, III, 12). Ibn al-Jawzi, does not quote it. The isniid will 
be evaluated below. 

Tenth Isııüd: Abü Hurayra > A'raj > Abu az-Zinad > Abü 'Umayya b. Ya'la 
> Sulayınan b. Davüd ash-Shii.zaküni > Muhammad b. Nusayr al-Isfahani > at
Tabariıni (Turuq, p. 205). As far as we could investigate, this isııiid also could 
not be found in the compilations preceding that of at-Tabarani. lbn al-Jawzi 
does not record it either. 

Eleventh Ism'id: Abü Hurayra > Kaysan b. Sa'id > Sa'id b. Abi Sa'id > lbn 
Abi Zi'b > Shuayb b. Ishaq > Hisham b. Khalid > Ahmad b. 'Ali al-Abar > at-
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Tabarani (Turuq, p. 207). This is11iid, as much as we could investigate could 
not be fouod in the books of at-Tabarani's contemporaries and in the compila
tions of the preceding books. lbn al-Jawzi does not quote it either. 

Twelfth and Thirteenth Is11iicls: Abü Hurayra > Abü 'Usman at-Tunbüzi > 
Ibn Abi Na'ima al-Ma'afiri > Bakr b. 'Amr >Yahya b. Ayyüb > Sa'id b. Abi 
Maryarn > Abü Yazid al-Karatisi > at-Tabaram (Turuq, p. 209). in the thir
teenth isnıid, at-Tabarani transmitted it with the isniid of Abü Hurayra > Abü 
'Usman Muslim b. Yasar > Bakr b. 'Amr > Sa'id b. Abi Ayyüb > Abü 'Abd ar
Rahman al-Muqri > Bishr b. Müsa without stating name of lbn Abi Na'ima 
between Abü 'Usman and Bakr b. 'Amr (Turuq, p. 211). The hadith in ques
tion in the fırst ismid (including Ibn Abi Na'ima) is contained in Ahmad b. 
Hanbal's (al-Musnad, II, 365, see the isnad which he derived from a diffirent 
teaeber II, 321). W e see that the second isniid (excluding Ibn Abi Na'ima) was 
transmitted more widely. Ibn Abi Shayba (d. 235/849) and Ishaq ibn Rahüya 
(d. 238/853) alternatively narrated it from Abü Abd ar-Rahman al-Muqri who 
appears in at-Tabarani's is11tid (Musannaf, V, 296; lbn Rahüya, al-Musnad, I, 
341);71 Bukhan transmitted it through a different narrator i.e. via 'Abd Allah b. 
Yezid instead of Abü Abd ar-Rahman al-Muqri (al-Adab al-mufrad, p. 100).72 

Ibn al-Jawzi, quoted this /ıadlt/ı from Bukhari (I, 85). 

When one reviews at-Tabarani's ismids, it is seen that in his thirteen isniids 
eight of them have been contained in the compilations of the 3th century A.H, 
especially in Ibn Hanbal's Mıısnad. Of the five tarlqs which are mentioned the 
before at-Tabarani's books, one isniid was narrated by a contemporary of at
Tabarani i.e. Ibn 'Adi, the other four is11iids, as much as we could investigate, 
could not be encountered in the basic hadith collections. lbn al-Jawzi only 
transmitted seven isniids from Abü Hurayra. These isniids were contained in 
the basic collections; furthermore, five of them were narrated through authors 
whose books are presently available. Ibn al-Jawzi had quoted, however, that 
the only isniid which did not appear in Tabarani is Abü Hurayra > Abü Silih> 
A'mash > Abü Mu'aviya ... (Ibn al-Jawzi, I, 85). According to Juynboll's point 
of view, this isrıiid must then have coıne in to circulation after at-Tabarani. But 
the fact that the same isııiid and hadith is contained in the book of Ibn 'Adi, a 
contemporary of at-Tabaran i, (al-Kamil, VI, 282) has again indicated the 
erroneousness of his point of view. 

On the other hand it is im portant that the six isııads narrated in the book of 
at-Tabaran i were not transmitted by Ibn al-Jawzi. If we compare the books of 

71 lshaq b. lbrahim b. Makhlad b. Rahüya, ai-Musuad (ed. Abd al-Ghafür b. Abd al-Haqq al
Balüshi), Madina: Maktaba al-lman 1412/1991. 

71 Bukhari, al-Adab al-mııfrad (cd Fuad Abd al-Baqi), Bciruı: Dar al-baslıiiir al-lslamiyya 
1409/1989. 
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two eras and d.raw a conclusion according to the number of isniids, as Juynboll 
would propose, we would have conduded that the is11iids in question de
creased from the time at-Tabarani to the era of Ibn al-Jawzi, not increased. 
The same holds true for other companions as well. For instance, while at
Tabararu transmitted eight isniids from Abü Sa'id al-Khud.ri:/3 the number of 
isniids contained in the book of Ibn al-Jawzi is four.'4 While at-Tabarani alsa 
narrated the lıaditlı in question from 'Abd Allah b. Amr through six is11iids, 
Ibn al-Jawzi has recorded only three is11iids;75the is11iid of Abü Hurayra > Abü 
Salih > A'mesh ... , as we have stated above, shows that opposite examples of 
this are also true. 

Concerning argumentum e silentio, anather point that must be taken into 
account is the measure of the successfulness of at-Tabarani in his endeavor to 
record all isnads, as he compiled a book solely for this purpose. 

Examining the other isııiids of the" ... ._;s. ._,..lS~"· which derived from Abü 
Hurayra, we see that at-Tabarani could not collect all the isniids in the compi
lations of the first three centuries, even in his own books. For instance, in the 
Mıısnad of Ahmad b. Hanbal the hadit/ı in question was transmitted with the 
istıiid of Abü Hurayra > Kulayb > 'Asim b. Kulayb >'Abd al-Wahid b. Ziyad > 
'Affi.n (al-Mus11ad, Il, 413) and narrated with the same isniid by Ishaq b. 
Rahüya, with the exception of the last narrator, i.e. 'Aftan (al-Mus11ad, I, 290). 
Furthermore, the same lıaditlı is mentioned in the Sunan of ad-Darimi (d. 
255/868) with the isııiid of Abü Hurayra > Kulayb > 'Asim b. Kulayb > Salih b. 
'Umar > Abü Ma'mer !smail b. Ihrahim ("Muqaddima", SO). But this is11iid 
appears neither in at-Tabarani's Tııruqıı Man kadhaba 'alayya mııta'ammidan' 
nor in his other collectionş. 

at-Tabararu's is11ads ap pearing in books other than Tııruq are: 

ı. Abü Hurayra > the father of Suddi ('Abd ar-Ralıman b. Abi Karima) > 
Suddi > Nüh b. Abi Maryarn > Nu'ayrn b. Hammad> Ja'far >at-Tabariini (al" 
Mıı)am al-awsat, III, 338).'6 

2. Abü Hurayra > 'Abd Allah b. Qasım > Ibn Shawzab > Muhammad b. 
Kathir > 'Umar b. Hattab as-Sijistani > Muhammad b. Yünus al-'Usfüri > at
Tabarani (al-Musnad aslı-Siuımiyyin, Il, 247)." 

Anather isniid was narrated by al-Humaydi, which did not appear in at
Tabarani's Turııqu Man kadlıaba 'alayya nor his other books.78 But this isniid, 

73 at-Tabaıini, Turuq, pp. 213- 227. 
14 Jbn al-)~wzi, Maıvdü'ıit, I, 95- 96. 
75 at-Tabarini, Turuq, p. 169; Ibn al-Jawzi, Mavdü·aı, I, 81. · 
16 at-Tabani ni, al-Mııjam al-avsaı (ed. Tiiriq ai-Husayni), Cairo: Dar al-Haramayn 1410/1990, 

lU, 338. 
n al-Tabarani, Mus11ııd ııslı-Siıttmiyyiıı (eı..l . Hamı..li Abı..l al -Majiı..l as-Silafi). 1405/1984, ll, 247. 
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which is considered important, requires more examination. Juynboll has 
recorded theismidin question as al-Humaydi > Sufyan > "__,.-1 'J if/narrators 
I can not count > Abü Hurayra. According to Juynboll, wfıen one takes into 
account that this hadith was derived f~om Abü Hurayra through only four 
successorsin the time of al-Bukhari, Sufyan's sentence of" ..,..-ı 'J if must have 
been understood as follows: "Ibn 'Uyayna was at the time -stili unable to sub
stantiate the saying with a less 'detective' isıuid''?9 

As Juynboll said, al-Humaydi's isniid is highly interesting. But when one 
examines his Musnad, it seen that this isı ı ii d is " 'J if ._;;.J>. J .:ıı..c- I;;.J>. Jli ..ş.ı.,....>Jı 
•J..r- ..,t.i </ .,........vaı-Humaydi said, Sufyan transmitted tö us and other narraters 
too nurnerous to count, also, transmitted to me.80 This is radically different. 
than Juynboll's understanding of this isniid. Because al-Humaydi records that 
be heard it from many transmitters alongside his teaeber Ibn 'Uyayna. This 
case indicates Juynboll's error as he compared this expression with the pupils 
of Abü Hurayra instead of Sufyan's contemporaries. On the other hand, when 
one takes into account that al-Humaydi was one of ash-ShafıTs pupils, who 
transmitted this lıaditlı by many isniids81

, it seems li.kely that the former had 
heard this Jıaditlı from other sources. Be that as it may, here it is important 
that al-Humaydi did not endeavor to transmit his teacher's hadit/ı asa nıarfü 
ismid. This case indicates the inciination of Muslim scholars towards honesty 
about their sources. Furthermore, as much as we could investigate, the fact 
that the isııiid in question did not appear in later compilations affects nega
tively the theory of "growing ıvith time in soundness" of isniids, which Juynboll 
refers elsewhere. In that case, the expression of al-Hurnaydi, namely, "narra
tors I can not count" must be seen as a sign to its widespread narration at that 
time: Likewise, the fact that his contemporary Qasım b. Sallam (d. 224/839), 
without eecording any isniid, stated "Do not you know the Prophet said: ' if 
... ..)s- ._,.iS' supports this opinion.82 

The fact that at-Tabariini did not collect all the isntids in his books and that 
of preceding compilations were not restricted by isntids deriving solely from 
Abü Hurayra. For instance, while the isntid of Sa'id b. Zayd > Qays b. Abi 
Alqama ... was narrated by al-Bazzar (al-Musnad, IV, 100), it is not contained 

78 Abü Bakr Abd Allah b. Zubayr ai-Humaydi, ai-Musuad (ed. Habib ar-Rahman al-A'zami), 
Beirul-Cairo: Dar al-kutub al-'Ilrniyyc and Mcktcbc al-Mutanabbi, U, 492. 

" Ju}'llboU, Muslim Traditioıı, p. 114. 
80 Humaydi, cı/-Mıı.sııcıd, ll, 492. 
81 Dhahabi, Siyar, X, 7. 
12 Abü 'Ubayd Qasım b. SaUam, Glıcırib al-lıadit/ı (cd. Muhammad 'Abd ai-Mu'id Khan). Dar 

al-kutub al-'Arabi, Bcinıt, 1396/1976,111, 32. llis expressian above must not be understood as 
him knowiııg of any isııad of this lıcıditlı. On the contrary he transmitted it with the isnad in 
his Fadtiilai-Qur'ıiıı (Qasım b. Sallam, Kitlib Fcdtiil al-Qur'iiıı (cd. Marvan 'Atiyya, Muhsin 
Haraba-Vara Taqiyyuddin). Dımashq-Beirut: Daru Ibn Katbir 1415/1995, pp. 67- 6!1) . . 
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in at-Tabarani's Tıımq. As much as we could investigate, the isniid in question 
does not appear in his other compilations. 

In his Turııq, at-Tabariini recorded two isniids that derived from Abü Bakr: 
1. Abü Bakr > Jabir b. 'Abd Allah, 2. Abü Bakr > Abd al-Khayr b. Yazid (Tu
ruq, p. 49- 51). But in the preceding hadith books, the same narratian was 
transmitted with the is11iid of Abü Bakr > Abü Kabshe al-Anmari ... by Tir
midhi ('Ilal, l, 340), al-Bazzar (I, 166-167) and Abü Bakr al-Marwazi (Musnad 
Abi Bakr, p. 132). Although at-Tabarani narrated this isniid in the al-Mujam 
al-awsat (III, 173), he did not recqrd it in his Tııruq. 

In the isniids derived from Zayd b. Arqam, although at-Tabarani only 
transmitted the is11iid of Zayd > Y azid b. Hayyan ... (Turuq, 243-249), he wrote 
down the saİne hadit/ı with the isııiid of Zayd b. Arqam > Abü Ishaq as-Sabi'i... 
in the al-Mu}aırı al-kabir (V, 191). On the other hand, while the author men
tioned the isniid of al-Mughira b. Shu'ba > Hunayda in his al-Mujam al-kabir 
(XX, 444), this isniid does not appear in his Tııruq. 

Could at-Tabarani reach those isniids after his compilation of Turuq? De
spite its theoretical possibility, it seems not reasonable, as the isııiids in ques
tion contained in the Turuq are found in his various books. 

Seeing that at-Tabarani, who had aimed at assembling the entire collection 
of isııiids .of the" ... _p _,...lS';_/' haditlı, could not attain success, neither in the 
isııiids of his own bÔoks nor those of the preceding coınpilations, it is not right 
to apply argumentum e silentic to other books that do not intend to collect all 
isniids of the lıadith. 

The situation between at-Tabariini and the before at-Tabarani compilations 
resembles the situation bctween at-Tabariini and Ibn al-Jawzi. In other words, 
while some isııiids that did not appear in at-Tabariini wcre fo und in lbn al
Jawzi, the latter did not obtain all the isniids recorded by at-Tabarani. 

When one examines the narratian derived from Abü Hurayra from the 
viewpoint of isniid and matn, which at-Tabarani recorded in his Turııq, it is 
seen that the ma tn of the first iSIJiid was written down as" l.r.=:J.i Jii .f. ı... ~ Jü ~ 
.)1:11 ~ .............. In the transmission of Hannad, Ibn Maja and Abü Ya la, this tariq 
is recorded as " ... JjZ ;_/'; in that oflbn Hibban it is reported as" ... Jü ;_/'. On 
the other hand, Ibn Hanbal narrated it as " ... .:;s. J~ <f"· In all of these trans
missions, the first three narrators are the same (i.e. Abü Hurayra > Abü 
Salama > Muhammad b. 'Amr). There is no implication that the matrı evolved 
from "Jü" to "_,...iS''; Ibn al-Jawzi recorded this isniid with the " ... .)s- _,...lS' <f" 

matn. However, he transmitted it not only in the end of Abü Hura}rra > Abü 
Salama but also with t\'11'0 different isııiids mentioned with a talıwil. Thus, it is 
not possible to reach a concrete conclusion due to the lack of a clear explana
tion of which ma tn belongs to which isniid. 
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at-Tabarani's matn of the second isniid is" ... .)s- ._,....iS j'. Although the first 
three narraters are the same as the preceding isntid, he records it separately, 
probably due to the clifference in nıatn. But 'Ubayd b. Rijal al-Misri, a narrator 
in the isniid, as much as we could investigate, is not found in the Rijal books, 
r_ıamely he is majhül. So, this seems to be a change due to him. 

The isniid contain,ing the tariq of Abü Hurayra > Abü Salih> Abü Hasin > 
Shu'ba (thirth isntid) is the famous form of Jıaditlı i.e. " ... .)s- ._,....iS j'. This 
narratian was transmitted as " ... .)s- ._,....iS~ .. without any change in the books of 
at-Tayalisi, Ibn Hanbal, an-Nasa'l and Ibn al-Jawzi. In the same way, the isniid 
of Abü Hurayra > Abü Silih> Abü Hasin > Abü 'Awana, listedin the subse
quent order was narrated by al-Bukhari, Muslim, Abü Ya'la and at-Tabarani as 
" ... .)s- ._,....iS~ .. without any change. The same holds true for the ma tn oflbn al
Jawii. It is noteworthy that the name of Abü Salih Zakwan as-Samman (d. 
101/720) was not recorded between Abü Hurayra and Abü Hasinin the book 
of Ibn ai-Jawzi. Although at the first glance this case indicates soundness of 
isniids, which Juynboll clairned elsewhere, the opposite is true. In as much as 
we could investigate, Abü Hasin 'Usman b. 'Asım b. Husayn (d. 127/745) does 
not appear among the pupils of Abü Hurayra. So, the lack of Abü Salih as
Samman turned the isııiid into munqati'. Be that as it may, it is more suitable 
to accept it as a simple mistake of a narrator. 

The matn of the fıfth isniid which was narrated with the tariq of Abü 
Hurayra > Sa'id b. al-Musayyab > az-Zuhri is highly different "C;'J .:.ı.J""!.r- '1 <:')C 

~~..,...ıs ~JJ .)s- ._,....iS ~JJ <:!l.d- Jl..r->1 ~J :~ı" (Turuq, p. 196). In the al
Bazzar (d. 292/905) and Ibn al-Jawzi this matn, although there are tiny changes 
(i. e., "-:,;.)s- ._,...iS'' instead of ".:,ı.. ._,...ıs"), is the same. If the theory that the ma tn s 
were improved in the course· of time were a general rule, as Juynboll claimed, 
we should expect to fınd that this matn would have reflected the same feature 
and be recorded in " ... .)s- ._,....iS <r" form because it appeared in the books of a 
later era. Another case ls also striking here: The isniid in question was quoted 
from Kaslif al-astiir 'an zawiiid al-Bazziir ala Kutub as-Sitta, the book of 
Heythemi (d. 807/1405). not from Musnad of al-Bazziir, which is presently 
available. This means that the hadith in question can be found in the early 
manuscripts, which we have not presently reached or have not survived to our 
time.83 Therefore, it is not valid to consider that the isniids which appeared in 
Ibn al-Jawzi but that we could not find in the presently available early collec
tions were circulated after 4th century. For instance, Ibn al-Jawzi used the 
isniid coming from Ihrahim b. Ishaq al-Harbi (d. 285/898) in the nearly twenty 
tariqs. lt is known that Ihrahim b. Ishaq tried to collect isntids of" ... ._}; ._,....iS ;r" 

83 A'zami, Otı Sclıaclıt's Origitıs, p. 1 18; Motzki, TJıe Origitıs, p. 22. 
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before at-Tabarii.ni.84 The same holds true for Ibn Sii.id (v. 318/930) quoted by 
Ibn al-Jawzi on more than fıfteen occasions, as Yahya b. Muhammad b. Said 
also tried to collect the isııiid of the lıadith in question before at-Tabarii.ni.85 It 
is understood that those compilations of lıadith, which probably did not 
survive to our time, are among the sources oflbn al-Jawzi. 

All of this suggests that the unreliability of the supposition that isııads, 
which were not located in the presently available collections of pre-3th century 
eras but were quoted by lbn al-Jawzi through Ihrahim b. lshiiq and Ibn Said, 
are products of later centuries. 

The matn coming through the isniid of Abü Hurayra > Ibn Sirin > Mu
qii.til ... is also ratlıer different: "~i _,.I.:Jı_, &J""J,.._, .ııı <:...ı y...; ı;,.ı.,.... ..s.ıi.ı ı;.ı... .!J.ı...i ~ 
._;s. ..,..iS~ .)s-.ı J~ 'i .ı J.r4..:. ~ 'J" (Turuq, p. 198). In the isııiids of Ibn 'Adi 
and lbn al-Jawıi, this hadith was transmitted with the same words except" 'J 
J~ 'J.ı J.r4..:. ~,. expression. This sentence is omitted in both authors. 

While in the seventh isniid the matn is ".ıi.:JI ~ .~ l.r.=:J..i Jii ı-1 ı.. ._;s. Jü ~"·in 
the eighth, ninth and eleventh isniids the matns are the famous form of" ..,..iS~ 
... ..;s.". Because w e could not fınd this isniid in the other books, it seems almost 
impossible to reach a conclusion as to whether the ma tn improved or not. 

The ninth isniid beginning with the isniid of Abü Hurayra >'Ata b. Yasii.r > 
Zayd b. Aslam... seems very interesting because this isniid was narrated by 
Alıroad b. Hanbal in the Musnad of Abü Said al-Khudri (not tl1at of Abü 
Hurayra). In this narratian The Prophet stated the " ... .)s- ..,..iS ~,. hadith after 
expressing that the companions must not write down other things than 
Qur'ii.n, but that t,hey could transmit (rom "Baııi lsriiil". But this is the lıaditlı 
of Abü Said al-Khudri not that of Abü Hurayra. So, Ahmad b. Hanbal and 
Muslim recorded a similar Jıaditlı with the isniid of Abü Sa'id >'Ata b. Yasar > 
Zayd b. Aslam ... 86 It is w1derstood that Alıroad b. Hanbal, knowing it is fa~ty. 
reported it by the same isııiid as his teacher narrated. But he seems to have 
intended to indicate this mistake by transmitting it in the Mıısnad of Abü Said 
al-Khudri. In the bo ok of at-Tabariini the name that was recorded as 'Ata b. as
Saib instead of 'Ata b. Yasiir seems to be more of a mistake than a conscious 
change. 'Ata b. as-Sii.ib (d. 136/754) was very young and could only transmit 
via his father from middle-aged companious.87 As a result, the change in 
question does not seem to be a conscious amendment as it does not elevate the 
isniid to a sounder tariq. 

1~ Kattan i, Ncızm nl-mutnmitlıira, p. 37. 
15 Kattan i, Nnzm nl-ıııııtaııiitlıira, p. 37. 
86 Jbn Hanbal, ai-Mıısııad, lll, 39, 56; Muslim, ·aı.-Zuhd va ar-Raqaiq", 72. 
17 lbn Hacer, Talullıib, VII, 183. 
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In the twelfth and thirteenth isniids the matn was contained in Ibn Abi 
Shayba and al-Bukhari as " ... Jjii ~"; in other books as " ... .:)s- Jli ~"· lbn al
Jawzi has recorded it through the tariq of al-Bukhari. This isniid indicates 
again the erroneousness of Juynöoll's comparison of the book of lbn al-Jawzi 
with Kutub at-Tis'a and ash-Shafi'i's ar-Risiila. Because the isniid that Ibn al
Jawzi transmitted from al-Bukhari is contained in his al-Adab al-mufrad (p. 
100), not in his al-fiimi as-sahilı; Juynboll who underestimated this case ac
cepted it as a product of 4th century. 

Examining the isııiids coming from Abü Hurayra with the matn, it can be 
seen that the ınatns had been changed by the change of the fırst two (or three) 
narrators (!ike ''._, .. .ıs-" instead of "Jii"), but in the following centuries there has 
not been signifıcant changes except problems stemming from weak transmit
ters. While this case is suitable for systematİcal and pre-systematical process of 
the narratian of the lıaditlı, it is seems to contradict the fact that the lı ad it lı in 
question was mentioned as "literally mutawatir" (mutawiitir lafzi).8H 

As a result, our investigation of the daim that "the actual wording of the 
dietum evolved from 'Jii', 'j_;i' and 'jft' to '..,...iS' and even '.spı"' can be 
sumınarized as follows: 

Instead of an~yzing a hadit/ı on a horizontal plane within the hadit/ı collec
tions without taking its companion-narrators into consideration, - a theory 
which is weakened by the Jıaditlı of" ... .)s- ..,...iS j' narrated by Ma'mar-, it 
seems to be healther to examine the narratian of each companian in a vertical 
manner. 

For example, the thirty isnüds which dcrived from Wasila b. Asqa' started 
with the forms of" ... .s_;!l .s)i .:ı( or" ... .s)Jı ~i~ .;(.89 This nıatıı is the same 
in the books of ash-Shafı'i, which is narrated at fırst by him in appearance and 
inat-Tabarani and also in the books of the authors who lived between them.90 

If the process that Juynboll claimed was valid in the history of Jıaditlı, we 
would have found this Jıaditlı only as" ... .)s ..,...ıs-~" in later compilations. 

V. Evaluation and Conclusion 

It seems that Juynboll's conclusion reached by using argımıentıını e silentio 
in the dating of the " ... .)s- ...,..JS :r'' hadith is flawed because of insuffıcient 
research and the method -he uses. First of all, because argıımeııtunı e silentio 
starts from the absent instead of existent, it requires a thorough investigation 
of every compilation in which a particular /ıadith may appear. The time span 

u This ıopic will be investigaıed in anoıher article. 
89 See. Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-Musırad, lll, 490, 491, IV, 106, 107; Bukhiiri, "Maniiqıb", 4; lbn 

Hibbiin, ııs-Srılıilı, I, 215. 
90 Ash-Shafi'i, ai-Musııad, p. 239; al-Tabarani, Tıırııq, p. 358 eıc. 
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required in the examination covers at least two or three centuries and the place 
we have to investigate encompasses an extensive geography i.e. from Egypt to 
Yemen and to Bukhara ete. These aspects of the e silentio method make its 
practicaJ usage diffıcult and cast doubts onto conclusions reached through it. 
Two facts also point to the shortcomings pertinent to the e silentio method: 
First, most of the books authored in that era did not reach our time. Second, 
an important part of the books are stili manuscripts in libraries. Given these 
drawbacks of e silentio method, to draw a conclusion based on an author's 
presently available books about the existence or non-existence of a haditlı 
seems to be highly risky endeavor, particularly if we think his other books may 
not have reached us. Besides the above-mentioned disadvantages of this 
method, we must add that one scholar can not know all the isniids of his era 
and in his geography, and even if we suppose that he does, he may not have 
recorded them. For instance, arguing that a hadith was not known in the Hijaz 
area in the second century (lıijra) based on its absence in the Muwatta of 
Malik will amount to equating the knowledge of Malik to just the Jıadiths of 
the Muwatta and equating the knowledge of Hijaz's area to Imam Malik and 
the Muwatta. 

Juynboll's mistakesin applying argumentum e silentio must be added to the 
theoreticaJ diffıculties of this method mentioned above. This requires a re
exarnination of his c.onclusions about the " ... ,? ..,...;s j' haditlı. One of his 
mistakes is that he compared the isniids of Itin al-Jawzi with the isniids of 
Kutub at-Tis'a and ash-Shafı'i's ar-Rısiila disregarding other compilations and 
his following the daim that 31 extra is11iids contained in the lbn al-Jawzi's 
book were fabricated after 4th century. Furthermore, the" ... ,? ..,...;s ~n hadith 
could also have be_en meİıtioned in the books of tafsir, tarik/ı ete. in addition to 
hadith sources. 

On the other hand, the lıadiths that an author will record into his book are 
fırst of all at his discretion. Consequently, one author may open a seetion with 
the name of "The Sin of Lie" and may narrate many hadlths there. but he may 
not transmit the " ... ,? ..,...;s j' lıadfth due to his preference. For instance, 
while this hadith was· not found among the narrations forbidding lying in 
Waki' b.Jarrah's az-Zuhd,91 it was extensively mentioned in the Hannad's az
Zuhd.92 But the hadith in question does not appear with its famous form in the 
published parts of Kittib Dzamnı al-kidzb of Ibn Abi al-Dunya, who was a 
pupil of lbn Abi Shayba, Ahmad b. HanbaJ, al-Bukhari and other contempo-

91 Waki' b. Jarrah, Kitiib az-Zıılıd (ed. 'Abd ar-R:ı.hman 'Abd ai-Jabbar al-Firyavai), Madina: 
Maktaba ad-dar 1404/1984, III, 695-702. 

92 See. Hannad, az-Zıt/ıd, rı, 638-640. 
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rary scholars. Hence because he was their pupil, he was expected to know it.93 

Besides, although Khariiti -who lived in a relatively later era-, had allocated a 
chapter for Jıadiths forbidding lies in his book, 94 he did not put this hadith in 
his book.95 So. we m ay not reach a so und conclusion if we expect that the "...,. 
.)s- '":'.iS " hadith must be found in every seetion where hadit/ıs forbidding lies 
are mentioned. 

Asa result, Juynboll's daim that the hadit/ı in question began to circulate in 
the second half of the second century A.H. and his other conclusions seem to 
be unacceptable because sources like Ma'mar b. Rashid and Rabi' b. Habib 
transmitted the same hadith, and because of the methodological criticisms that 
were put forward against argumentum e silentic. This does not mean that e 
silentic is useless for the sciences of narration. E silentic can be used as further 
support without forgetting its shortcomings, along with the employment other 
methods. 

"Hadith of Man Kadfıaba 'Aiayya and Arguıııeııluııı e silenlio" 

Abstract: The aim of this article is ıo investigaıe the e si/entio principle that has been used in 
the Wesı and whether it is in conformity with the principles of Juıditlı narration during the 
first three centuries, in addition to bow it can be supported by currently available data. The 
experiment of daıing the hudith of "man kadhaba ... " with this principle by Juynboll gives us 
an idea about ilS uscfulness. Thus, in this article the "man kadhaba ... " hadit/ı is investigated 
in the context of at-Tabarani's Tıırııq Man 'alayya ... as well as the other fundamentallıadit/ı 
literature and Juynboll's findings about the hadith is examined. This research also provides 
opportunilics to dcıerminc how the isniid and the text of a lıadillı were trc:ıted in the first 
ccnturies. 
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93 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad :ıl-Qurashi lbn Abi ad-Dunyii, Dham al-kicllıb ve cılılilıi (ed. 
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94 Abü Bckr Muhammed b. Ja'far b. Sahl ash-Shiiroiri ai-Kharaili, Ma.siivi al-ak/ılıiq ı•e 
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95 The books of lbn Abi al-Du.ny3 (Diıauım al-kidlıb, p. 40) and of al·Khariiti (Masiivi al-ahldq, 
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